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Notes: Wheel Bearing -- API Wheel Bearing. Timken Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Product List
Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Timken Wheel Bearing - Rear. Features:
Minimizes friction between the rotating parts Features four interdependent components Allows
the bearing to handle thrust loads Distributes load evenly across the roller Offers heavy load
carrying capacity. Timken Wheel Bearing - Front. Timken A Wheel Bearing. Features: Helps
maintain proper oil clearance Reduces friction between two parts Resists fatigue Features
original equipment quality Improves performance and increases durability. Ring Gear. Timken
Wheel Bearing - Rear Inner. Timken NP Wheel Bearing. Timken AS Wheel Bearing. Timken
Wheel Bearing - Front Outer. Timken Wheel Bearing. Timken Wheel Bearing - Rear Outer. Notes:
Wheel Bearing and Race Set -- Features: Made of high-quality steel Engineered for minimal
rotational weight Increases efficiency with minimal friction Offers original equipment quality
Features high level of performance and quality. Features: OE Quality Made from quality Timken
certified steel Design features original equipment technology that optimizes bearing
performance and lengthens maintenance intervals Design allows bearings to carry evenly
distributed loads Power dense design reduces bearing weight Controlled set-up torque helps
you achieve more accurate settings, resulting in the highest axle performance possible.
Features: Direct Fit Replacement - Guaranteed to fit and function for your specific application
Quality Tested - built to a strict level of product standards. Shipping Options: Free Ground
Shipping. Notes: Rear; Outer; with National Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Features: Crowned
raceways and rollers to ensure even load distribution for maximum life Precision manufactured
using premium-grade steel for outstanding durability and performance Premium bearing design
matches OEM specifications. National Wheel Bearing - Front Outer. National Wheel Bearing Rear Inner. National Wheel Bearing - Rear Outer. National A Wheel Bearing. Detailed Notes:
Bearing Only. Race Serviced Separately. Product Remark: Bearing Only. Koyo Wheel Bearing Front Inner. Koyo W Wheel Bearing. Centric Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Centric Wheel Bearing
- Front Outer. Centric Wheel Bearing - Rear Inner. Centric Wheel Bearing - Rear Outer. Image is
not vehicle specific. Mevotech Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Features: Engineered to address
failure caused by heat, high loads and loss of lubricating grease. Mevotech Wheel Bearing Front Outer. Catalog: P. Vehicle Ford F Super Duty. Catalog: A. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog:
Q. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. What do you think of our new website? Always Free Shipping! Order
by 2 P. EST M-F and your order ships same day. Auto Parts Categories:. F Super Duty Truck.
Sort Best Match. Lower Price. Higher Price. Title A-Z. Title Z-A. Availability: In Stock and Ready
to Ship. Ships Same Day for orders placed by 2pm ET. Part number: AM Add to cart. Need this
part fast? Choose Next Day Air at checkout! Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. Part Type. Side
Location. Set Quantity. Brake Pad Friction Material. Ceramic Semi-Metallic. Front or Rear
Location. Brake Rotor Type. Vehicle Drivetrain Configuration. Please help us make certain we
are selling you the correct part by confirming the year, make and model of your vehicle:. Body
Sensors. Exterior Accessories. Wiper System. Interior Accessories. Interior Components. View
All Interior Items. Air Intake. Belts and Engine Timing. Engine Components. Axle and Driveshaft.
Transfer Case. View All Drivetrain Items. Brake Light Switch. Headlight Assemblies. Headlight
Sensor. Headlight Switch. Headlight Trim. License Plate Lights. Lighting - Interior. Parking,
Corner, Side Marker Lights. Roof Lights. Tail Lights. Engine Cooling. Part Bundles and Kits.
Fuel System. Tapered Bearings explained. Tapered bearings use rollers shaped like flat-topped

cones and two races spherical ball bearings between two straight rings angled from the outside
to the inside of the bearing. The greater the angle, the more axial load the bearing can handle.
Tapered bearings handle cornering forces exerted on the bearing during cornering known as
axial load better for trucks and large cars. Vehicles for this listing, came from the factory with
tapered bearings. Roller ball bearings work well for smaller cars, but replacing a tapered
bearing with a roller ball bearing will result in increased wear and faster failure. This item is
backed by our limited lifetime warranty. In the event this item should fail due to manufacturing
defects during intended use, we will replace the part free of charge. This warranty covers the
cost of the part only. This item may be interchangeable with parts from other brands with the
above part numbers. This information is provided only for reference and does not guarantee
that the item you are purchasing is identical to parts with part numbers from the brands listed
above. To confirm that this item fits your vehicle, use the above "Check Vehicle Fit" option. Not
all parts are the perfect fit. Enter your Vehicle and we'll confirm fit, or help get you to one that
will. Orders ship same day when ordered by 2pm ET. Need your part faster? Choose expedited
shipping at checkout. Providing you the highest quality, direct fit replacement auto parts
enforced to the strictest product standards. Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our
team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here to help. Thousands of how-to auto repair videos
specific to year, make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. This part will only
fit a vehicle with these options. Clear vehicle X. Year Make Model. Search by Vehicle. Select
your vehicle. Year Make Model Search. Add to Cart. Loading Delivery Options. Delivery options
for:. Estimated Arrival Cost Finalize your delivery options in checkout. Brand : BHA Frequently
bought together. Vehicle Fit. Lifetime Warranty This item is backed by our limited lifetime
warranty. Shipping is not available to a P. Check Vehicle Fit. Fits these Makes Ford. Product
Reviews. Excellent part. It was an excellent part, easily installed. It was shipped quickly and it
was shipped without damage. I appreciate the quick response time. Great service-timely
delivery. Saved a bundle on the parts I needed. Received the parts within a few days of placing
my order Couldn't be happier. Can add expected. Was exceedingly less expensive than getting
it from the parts stored by half. I will order again from this site when I need more parts.. I am
satisfied with the wheel hub bearing assembly. Fit perfectly as Oem replacement. Easy install.
Would recommend this for a direct fit replacement. I will be doing business in the future.
Bearing and Hub Assembly. So far the bearing was a good fit except for the clip was a little bit
too thick I had to use my old clip but other than that no complaints yet. So far so good! One
O-ring was cut but i had another for it. I will order from you again the part that perfectly. Wheel
bearing. I was skeptical when I ordered it but I'm pleasantly surprised. Fast shipping and Esau
to install. So far everything is great! Quick delivery. Quality product that arrived the next day. I
had no issues installing and was able to get back on the road quickly. Also was cheaper that
local parts stores! I will definitely buy from here again. F wheel bearing. So far so good, half the
price of parts store and life time warranty. The hub bearing assembly ford supper duty. Very
happy with the quality of the hubs feted perfect and had the studs with the print included witch
made the job ezy. Just what I needed. The shipping was fast and the part fit great. It is also a
well made hub and had no issue installing it. I will be using 1a aotu in the future. Thank You!
Front hub assembly. Part installed easily. Been in just over a week. No problems so far. Super
Duty wheel bearing. Reasonably priced, fitment perfect, shipping timely! Excellent Service.
Arrived on time and meets my expectations. Wheel Bearing and Hub Assembly. Very please
with my part happy with the price as well much cheaper than any of the auto stores. Where is it
made? Andrew S. Hello, We have a few overseas manufacturers for our wheel hubs. We do not
have any specific location to list for you. Brian F. Brian J. We have a few different aftermarket
companies build these parts specifically for us, as our 1A Auto house brand. They are
manufactured to the same OEM specifications as the original part that came with your vehicle
and are covered by a two year warranty. If you have any further questions, please don't hesitate
to ask. Derek C. Wyatt H. Push button or manual. Wilbur B. No mine are auto. Richard L. These
are not the 4wd hub, these are the wheel bearing and hub module that your axle will fit into.
Does this utilize the same 8 x bolt pattern? Jonathan S. Yes , it did on my f Daniel D. All I know
is that I didn't have to change rims or studs, honestly I would not know a 8 x 17 bolt pattern if it
bit me. I'm assuming by the question that an 8 x 17 bolt pattern is standard on a F superduty, if
so it does use the same bolt pattern. Anthony C. I used this on my F it is identical to OE.
Raymond L. It's a direct replacement. The snap ring is a pain. You will need a very strong snap
ring tool. Chris F. The warranty on this part says life time yet in one of the answers you say 2
year? Larry S. This item was upgraded to being a lifetime warranty. Emma F. Will this fit a srw f
with manual locking hubs? Cody G. This will be the correct fit for that vehicle as long as it is
4-wheel drive, and has 4-wheel ABS. Please contact us if you have any further questions. Call
Now Customer service. Guaranteed To Fit Providing you the highest quality, direct fit

replacement auto parts enforced to the strictest product standards. USA Customer Support
Exceeding customers' expectations every day, our team of passionate auto enthusiasts are here
to help. Instructional Video Library Thousands of how-to auto repair videos specific to year,
make and model guide you step-by-step through your repair. Terms of Use Privacy Policy.
Narrow Your Results: Select your year, make, model to find parts that fit Before proceeding,
select your Vehicle, to verify this Part will fit. Year Be the first to write a review. We were unable
to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this.
Compatibility information is not available for this item. This listing is for part or sub-assembly
number given below only. New Hub Wheel Bearing Assembly. Welcome to our eBay store! To
make your purchase as simple and easy as possible, please refer to the store policies listed
below. We ship quickly check our feedback, don't take our word for it. Orders may or may not
ship together at our discretion based on time and weight. Most orders received before 11 a. EST
ship the same day business days only. We accept the following forms of payment. Warranty and
Returns. Sales Tax. Customer Service. Eastern Standard Time. Skip to main content. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who
viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information. Mouse over
to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay
Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information thetireclub Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check
out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. Longtime
Member. Fast and safe Shipping. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Item location:. Crystal, Michigan, United States. Ships to:. United States and
many other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Tue. Delivery times may vary,
especially during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and
import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any
international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc.
Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1
of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. This part is
compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A
quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained in this table have been
provided by thetireclub. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has
not specified shipping options. Contact the seller dodge dakota lease
2004 ford expedition owner manual pdf
rx8 power steering fluid
opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost
cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery!
This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international
tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 2 items available. Please enter a
number less than or equal to 2. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP
Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy.
Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends
Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available
Photos not available for this variation. Heavy Duty Select, uses moog part s. Payments We
accept the following forms of payment. International Priority Shipping.

